WIDE SLIDE 0-10V PRESET DIMMER WITH INTEGRATED POWER PACK, WHITE

WS4FBL3PW | Pass & Seymour

FEATURES & BENEFITS

For use on 0-10V, 4-wire, 120V & 277V fluorescent dimming ballasts and LED fixtures.

- For use with 0-10V, 4 wire, 120V 10A/277V 5A LED and fluorescent dimming drivers/ballasts.
- Convenient operation combines ON/OFF Decorator switch with separate slider for dimming control.
- Low voltage pig tails labeled separately.
- Preset, Single Pole and 3-Way Operation.
- Green LED glows when OFF to make dimmer easy to find in the dark.
- Sleek, ergonomic P&S Decorator style matches other Decorator devices.
- Wider slide control for easier dimming operation.
- Built-in power pack included.
- For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO
Color: White
Product Series: Wide Slide
Type: LED
Number Of Poles: Single pole, 3-way
Style: Decorator

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS
RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: C22.2 No. 184
CSA Standard: Yes
cULus: Yes
UL Standard: Yes
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GENERAL INFO

Color: White
Product Series: Wide Slide
Type: LED
Number Of Poles: Single pole, 3-way
Style: Decorator

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: C22.2 No. 184
CSA Standard: Yes
cULus: Yes
UL Standard: Yes

DIMENSIONS

Depth (US): 1.25”
Height (US): 4.25”
Width (US): 1.75”

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Amps: 120V 10A/277V 5A
NEMA Rating: Yes
Rating (A): 0-10V
Rating (VAC): 0-10V
Volts (AC): 120VAC/277VAC, 60Hz
Volts (DC): 0-10V

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE

Country Of Origin: CHINA
Buy American Act Status: No